Guard Hits Gas Attack

MACHUCA - A Los Alamos Plateau truck driver yesterday was taken to the hospital after being shot in the leg when he was trying to escape an attack by a herd of cattle. The driver, 24-year-old Roger Machuca, was hit by a cow that charged at him as he tried to get away from the herd.

Hiss Wins Access To Perjury Evidence

Richard H. Lane, Jr., a young California winegrower, was found dead in his home early yesterday. The cause of death was not immediately known, but authorities are investigating possibilities ranging from suicide to murder.

‘Pumpkin Papers’ Opened

Menino, a Boston high school principal, has been arrested on charges of embezzlement. He is accused of stealing funds from the school's treasury.

U.S. Orders Block Hall Indictment

President Satisfied With Economy

Parkinson, a Washington, D.C., lobbyist, has been named to the post of Deputy Secretary of State. He replaces James Baker, who recently announced his resignation.

FORD: OIL FUTURE UNCERTAIN

In his recent address to the nation, President Ford expressed his concern about the future of the oil industry. He called for a more stable price structure and urged Congress to pass legislation to ensure the availability of oil at reasonable prices.

Increase By OPEC Assailed

The price increase announced by OPEC has been criticized by many economists. They argue that the increase will lead to higher inflation and reduced economic growth.

 Damage To Landmark Hits $200,000

Vandals Peril Hotel Sale

The sale of the historic hotel in Los Angeles is imperiled by a $200,000 damage claim. Vandals have been responsible for a series of acts of vandalism.

India Jails Opposition, Declares Emergency

The Indian government has declared a state of emergency, suspending civil liberties and placing several opposition leaders in jail. The move comes as tensions rise between the government and the opposition parties.

Judge Mum On Details Of Abduction

The trial of a woman accused of abducting a child is set to begin today. The defendant has refused to provide any details about the case.

Oil Prospects Fade In Gulf

The prospects for oil exploration in the Gulf of Mexico have diminished significantly in recent years. The decline is due to a combination of factors, including lower crude oil prices and increased competition from other regions.

Elusive Witness

The search for a key witness in the trial of a high-profile political figure continues. Despite extensive efforts, the witness has remained elusive and has not appeared in court.

Alleged Fraud Costs City Woman $89,000

A former city worker has been charged with embezzlement. She is accused of stealing $89,000 from the city's budget.

Vanderbilt, a respected baseball player, has been traded to the New York Yankees. The trade is expected to have a significant impact on both teams.

Ex-Senator Brown Loses Bid For Governor, D: 191, 194; R: 194, 197. Tuesday's results were not unexpected, as Brown had been trailing in polls throughout the campaign.

The Washington Post is proud to present "New Horizons" - a new series of long-form investigative reports. The first report, on the scandal at the Department of Justice, will be published next week.
Jury

Fraud

Hindu

India

Oil

Ford

Dillard's PRE-CLEARANCE

Famous Name Sportswear

First Price Break! Poly Knit Bright Summer Colors

Print Shirts!

Mosses Sheer Nylon Shirts in Bright Colors

577

EXTENSION-I SMASHES the price of SWIM SUITS! 1/3 off on all swimsuits & cover-ups come get 'em!

CROSSROADS-PENN SQUARE

Hotel

Hotel

Hotel

MAGNAVOX Factory Authorized CLEARANCE

SAMSUNG 17" Magnavox Video Monitor Tube Color

SAVE $80 net $349

25" Magnavox Video Monitor Color Console

SAVE $101 net $548

Salesman's Samples! Famous Name Lingerie Small & Medium Only

DENIMS POLY GABBS COTTONS

1/3 off of yesterday's prices

BETTER SPORTSWEAR SALE 1/2 off

WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR SALE 1/3 to 1/2 off

MODERATE DRESS SALE 1/4 of 1/2

MISSY'S SPORTSWEAR SALE 1/3 to 1/2 off

SPRING JEWELRY SALE 1/2 to 3/4 off

MAGGIE SELLS...
Editorials

Year-Round School

Recent resolutions by thousands of American educators and their associations indicating the desirability of lengthening the school year have not been a matter of considerable inspiration to the public schools of Dallas and other cities. The reason for this is that there are considerable educational advantages to be derived from a year-round school system. ... (Continued on Page 4)

The year-round system has been proposed as a way to solve the problems of overcrowded classrooms and teachers' salaries. It is argued that by extending the school year, teachers can be paid for the extra days while students are in school, thus providing additional income for both the schools and the teachers. This system also allows for more flexibility in scheduling and can reduce the need for summer schools. (Continued on Page 4)

Philatelic Phirst

The annual World Philatelic Congress, held in Istanbul, will be the first major event of its kind to be held in the Middle East. The congress is expected to attract thousands of collectors from around the world. (Continued on Page 4)

Airmail

The U.S. Postal Service has reported a significant increase in the use of airmail services, particularly for international mail. This is due in part to the increased use of air travel for business and personal reasons. (Continued on Page 4)

Speaking Of Saving Energy

The National Safety Council makes a plea for a reduction in the use of energy, particularly in the area of transportation. (Continued on Page 4)

State Editors Say

The editors of the state newspapers have expressed concern over the state of the economy and the need for increased government spending. They argue that the state must provide more support for education, healthcare, and infrastructure. (Continued on Page 4)

Billy Graham

The renowned evangelist and author Billy Graham has passed away at the age of 99. Graham was known for his powerful sermons and his commitment to spreading the message of Christianity. (Continued on Page 4)

Weather Word

The current weather conditions are... (Continued on Page 4)

Radioactive Gases Fall

Radioactive gases have been detected falling from the sky in several locations. It is believed that these gases may be the result of nuclear testing. (Continued on Page 4)

Bill Tharp

Bill Tharp has been named... (Continued on Page 4)

Back Pay Ordered By Court

A court has ordered... (Continued on Page 4)

Sears

Sears is offering a 33% discount on all floral lace bras... (Continued on Page 4)
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**Open Daily 9 to 9**
**Saturday 9 to 6:00**
**Sunday 12 to 5:30**
**FIRECRACKER**

**GIBSON'S SUPERSTORES**

**Zebco 33" REEL**
**ALL STARS**
**$9.97**

**UNIROYAL 252**
**GOLF BALLS**
**$7.47**

**MASCARA**
**$7.49**

**CIGARS**
**$1.37**

**Kraft Mayonnaise**
**$1.17**

**HEINZ**
**$1.19**

**KEROSINE**
**$0.97**

**Super Suds**
**$3.41**

**Tiger Mufflers**
**$5.47**

**Dawn Dishwashing**
**$0.89**

**TAYEQTON**

**Tayron is better. Charcoal is why.**

**Ex-Senator Fined $10,000**

**TONIGHT AT 8:00**

**Fidelity Bank-A-A**

**FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP**

**THE COMMANDERS**

**Layaway BLANKET SALE**

**Outdoor Food Sales Opposed**

**Plan List Trimmed**
Airline Feet Bill For Ailing City Girl

Curtis Campbell has browser for a foot bill for ailing City Girl.

"The only way we can serve you properly is to have a foot bill for ailing City Girl," said Campbell. "We are the only ones who can serve you properly." The bill will be for the foot of a girl who has been ailing City Girl for some time. The foot will be taken to a hospital where it will be treated. The girl will be given a new foot.

Picketing Threatened In Zoo Fuss

"Picketing is a way to protest the treatment of the animals," said the zoo director. "We are not happy with the treatment of the animals. We have always treated the animals well. We have always been fair to them. We have always been kind to them.

Hay Wire Supplies Adequate

"Our supplies are adequate," said the hay wire supplier. "We have enough hay wire to last us through the winter. We have always been able to meet the demand for hay wire. We have always been able to provide enough hay wire for the needs of the people who need it.

Heavy-duty washers

"Wards 3-cycle automatic washer makes a budget-your-size price.

$198

4-cycle automatic washer with continuous cycle for week and pre-wash.

$218

6-cycle washer has 18-lb. capacity at half the price.

$258

Our 4-cycle automatic washer with optional cycle for week and pre-wash.

$198

4-cycle automatic washer with optional cycle for week and pre-wash.

$218

6-cycle washer has 18-lb. capacity at half the price.

$258

Cycle Blown Out Women

"Our cycle Blown Out Women has been a hit," said the manufacturer. "We have sold thousands of units. People love our cycle Blown Out Women. It is easy to use. It is easy to clean. It is easy to maintain.

Snooping Mistake, IRS Chief Says

"We are not good at snooping," said the IRS chief. "We have made several mistakes. We have made several snooping mistakes. We have always been able to correct our mistakes. We have always been able to improve our snooping.

Looking for value? See us.
GREENHAW'S DISCOUNT FOODS

WITH LOW, LOW PRICES EVERYDAY 7 DAYS A WEEK

Garden Fresh PRODUCE

Oklahoma Early Glow
Red Meatlof Sweet Juicy

PEACHES 3 # $1.00
Texas Yellow Ripe
CANTALOUPES 4 FOR $1.00

4 FOR $1.00

Home Grown
CUCUMBERS 29¢
BELL PEPPERS 59¢

Home Grown
APRICOTS 49¢
SQUASH 19¢

Home Grown
LEAF LETTUCE 19¢

GROCERY SPECIALS

FROZEN & DAIRY SPECIALS

FROZEN ACRES FROZEN VEGETABLES
Broccoli Spears
Mixed Vegetables $1.00
Brussels Sprouts
Peas & Carrots

NOW 2 STORES TO SERVE YOU!
LOCATED AT
S.E. 15th & Air Depot
Next to Kentucky Fried Chicken
9221 N.E. 10th
NOW OPEN
7 Days A Week... 8 AM to 10 PM

89ers' Shakey Situation
At 'Cease-Fire' Stage

Yank Outst Nastase

Ada Ace Signs With SMU

Crash Claims ABA Cager

OSU Golfers Remain Close

Ex-Cityans Fuel Tribe Past Bosox

Cowboys Second

YOU CHOOSE 10 BAGS OF POTATOES FOR ONLY $1.98!
Staub, Seaver Shuffle Cards

Carroll Cuffs Atlanta, 2-0

Phil Win 5th In Row, Trail By 1

Open Riddis Chicago, 12-6

Yankees Halt At Western

Golfers Eye Week

Scott's Hill's Five Beavers

Pro Bowl Bids Given

Yankee Streak

Cushin Seeks

 cancelled

MOUNTAIN CITY

Ali Wins
Word War

Sears
Sale! Steady Rider
Shock Absorbers

SALE! 80% Ted Williams
12 ft. Gamefisher Boat...

SALE 80%!!

The Important 10th

Sather Deal To Minnesota

Sports Briefs

Rodeo Leaders

Sears Best
Heavy-Duty
Shock...

Junior Truck
Opens Sunday

When You Buy One Tire
or More, Part Price
You Get 2nd Tire
1/3 Price

DENTURE WEARERS:
40 FREE WITH 60!

MESA PARK

The Friendly Truck

Announces
June 27, 1973

Acknowledgments

RENT SKI BOAT

DENTURE WEARERS:
40 FREE
WITH 60!

SEE PAGE 3

(FOOT SECTION)
Ex-Policeman Pounds Acting Beat

By Robin Adams Sloan

PHOTO BY ROBERT ROBERTSON

New York—Former police detective Joe Hoffman, 30, was beaten and left for dead in the back of a garbage truck.

Joe, who is the son of the late Frank Hoffman, 30, was a private detective for the city's police department. He was last seen leaving his apartment building in the early morning hours. Police have not yet confirmed the identity of the suspect.

The victim was found in a secluded area of the city, where he was thought to be recovering. He was taken to the hospital and is currently in critical condition.

"It's a miracle he's still alive," said one of Joe's friends. "He was beaten almost to death. We don't know how he survived."
Divorced Dad Wins Rights Case Skirmish

I N S I D E  A R M 

Jackson Charges Oil Supply Hoarded

What has Sheraton done for you lately?
THE 48-HOUR VACATION

Drive Prizes Offered

Bronze Banus

Dale Earnhardt, 1978 Indy 500 winner and a key player in the Jackson Oil Supply controversy, speaks to the media at a press conference in Oklahoma City. Earnhardt's corruption allegations have rocked the oil industry, with the company's chairman, John Jackson, under investigation.

The program, which was initiated by the Oklahoma State Police, aims to reward individuals who provide information leading to the arrest of those involved in the scandal. Prizes include a $5,000 cash award and the opportunity to win a new car. Details can be found on the program's official website.

Arms Roundup

The latest issue of Hunting World includes a special feature on the Arms Roundup event, held annually to showcase the latest in firearm technology and innovation. This year's event saw an attendance of over 10,000 enthusiasts, including celebrities and industry leaders.

Berry's World

In this humorous comic strip, Berry, a lovable character, faces a typical day filled with mishaps and adventures. This week's storyline centers around Berry's attempt to organize a surprise party for his friends, only to find himself in a series of comedic situations.

He was this medieval type of man until he found out he was supposed to be wearing his boots on the outside of his body.

Hazel

Trudy

Carnival

Believe It or Not!
Vital Statistics

TG&Y

family centers

ANNIVERSARY SALE

PITCHER

$1.47

SCOTCHGARD FOR FABRIC

$1.97

LUCITE

$7.99

EXTERIOR DOOR

LOCK SET

$5.99

LEISURE

SUTS

$19.88

CRIB

$38.88

HERSHEY'S INSTANT

$1.57

FOR SUMMER FIRST AID!

SOLARCARE

$14.39

LADDERS

$166

SPECIAL GROUP! BATH TOWELS

$1.19

CRIB MATTRESS

$8.88

SWINGOMATIC SWING

$10.98

101 COMBINATION

$14.88

SUPER VALUE

FOR MEN

HOUSE PAINT

$8.99

WALL PAINT

$7.99

100% Polyester Double Knit Men's Knitwear

1.75 lb. per yard, unlined, available

Curl, Navy, Beige, and

$11.88 $19.88

100% Nylon Lingerie

$1.99

Boat Bumpers

$2.49

LINOLEUM MOTOR OIL

$3.00

3/$5.00

WASHINGTON,

NATIONAL BRIEFS

Women Deride Jocks’ Shock

Confession

TESTIMONY EXPECTED

New Challenge Filed By Rogers

National Briefs

Women Deride Jocks’ Shock

Confession

NEW CHALLENGE FILED

By Rogers

It is a well-known fact that the phrase "jocks' shock" is a term used to describe the sexual excitement experienced by people during sports events. This term has been around for many years and is commonly used in popular culture. However, some people have taken exception to the use of this term, citing it as offensive and insensitive. In this particular instance, a group of women has come forward to express their disappointment and dissatisfaction with the term. They have stated that it is a form of objectification and an example of sexism that should be addressed. The women have called for a change in the language used to describe sexual excitement in sports and have expressed their desire for a more inclusive and respectful approach. The confessions made by the women have been met with mixed reactions, with some people applauding the women for their bravery and others criticizing their approach. Overall, the incident highlights the ongoing debate around language and sexism in sports and the need for greater awareness and understanding of these issues.
### Wall Street 'Sharks' To Film Stocks

**New York Stock Exchange**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AC</td>
<td>American Can Co.</td>
<td>30.25</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>200000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GM</td>
<td>General Motors</td>
<td>45.75</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>150000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM</td>
<td>International Business Machines</td>
<td>120.25</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>100000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JNJ</td>
<td>Johnson &amp; Johnson</td>
<td>50.75</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>75000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Business News In Brief

- **Triplets Flown To City**
  - Harold R. Distler Rosary Is Tonight

- **World Briefs**
  - Bid To Rescue Students Fails

- **Court Asked To Continue School Case**
  - W. John Collin

- **CIA Activities**
  - The Washington Post

- **Business**

  - **Accurate**
    - Programmed for those publications

- **Accurate Record**
  - Programmed for those publications

- **News In Brief**

  - **Accurate**
    - Programmed for those publications

- **WHO'LL CLEAN YOUR DENTURES 40 TIMES FREE?**

  - See Page 3 (food section)
Chief Isselhardt Completes 31 Years of Navy Service

Did you know —
you can buy a Philco COLD GUARD refrigerator like this right here in Oklahoma City and can save up to 47% in electricity.

Philco COLD GUARD...
...and that's not all. You can save up to $172 during the average life of a refrigerator, which is about 12 years, based on a local electric rate of $0.12 per kilowatt-hour.
Fairview Music Teacher Honored
For Superior Program At Moore

Tinker Group Aids Mission

Save $50
You can have a wood burning fireplace for only $99.00
The politician's other models are available at similar prices during our
Great American Fireplace Sale now through July 5

Bison Fabrics
Quitting Business
Save 50%-80% off all stock

Meteorology Uses Many Skills

All-Star Furniture Savings

Rough Riders' Complete
Storm Turbulence Tests

South Employment Officer
Attends DAV Convention

Activities Director Appointed

Meteorology Uses Many Skills

Senior Adults
Conference Set

Moore Paper Winds First
Pottery Lessons Now Available

Health Sciences Program Started

Four Girls Win Crowns In Moore 'Little Miss'

Seniors Honored

Duplicate Bridge

JACKIE COOPER TIRE CENTERS INTRODUCES AMERICA'S BICENTENNIAL TIRE from Dayton

Home Economist Offers Tips On Home-Freezing

Senior Adult Clinic Opens

New Title Holder

Take the Nestea Plunge for about 1½ a glass.

here's 15¢ to find out...how well Cheer cleans in all temperatures

Senior Adult Clinic Opens

Librarian Selected For Ellison Branch

Teenage Meet Sat Thursday

Cheer

Here is your chance to win 25¢ on Joy. See for Yourself Joy Cleans Dishes, Clear Down To The Shine...

Take the Nestea Plunge for about 1½ a glass.
Program Set For Pesticide Users

Highway Building Earns '74 Award of Excellence

Farmers Union Schedules Camps

Eye On Home, Garden

Plaque Admired

Help for Dead

Music Clinic Set

Economist Gives Advice On What Not To Freeze

Store Fruits Sensibly

Tech Tour

New from Colgate Mersene Denture Cleanser

Get This Free!

New from Colgate Mersene Denture Cleanser

Tech Tour

Grill Cook-Out Flavor

Save $45.00 Free Installation

Joyce Officers

Happy Hours

Economist Gives Advice On What Not To Freeze

Area Students Commissioned

Consumers

Grill Cook-Out Flavor
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Joyce Officers

Happy Hours
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SAFETY
USDA FOOD STAMP COUPONS.... GLADLY ACCEPTED!

SALE

BAKING HENS
59¢

SLICED BACON
$1.38

BONELESS HAM
$1.69

5 lb.

3 lb.

2 lb.

1 lb.

3-16 oz.

12-oz.

6-1 oz.

Hot Links

Sliced Sausage

Dried Beef

Boneless Ham

Make sure to check the store hours and availability of these items as they may vary.
We're working harder than ever to save you money!

Chuck Steak $88
Breaded Perch $58
Sliced Cheese 120
Sliced Bacon 25
Smoked Sausage 15
Lunch Meat 59
Pork Sausage 125
Sliced Meats 49
Boneless Ham 25

$55 Young Turkeys LB

Game Lovers Rejoice
Play Gamerama

Cut Green Beans $22
Golden Corn $31
Salad Dressing $79
White Flour $69
Applesauce $4.1
Shortening $1.23

C&H Sugar FREE
Crisco Oil $1.69

Suntan Lotion $1.09

Humpty’s Man In Blue Can Save You Money

Donut Sticks $0.69
Council Okays 'Neighborhood' School

Bethany Nixes Zone Request

The Oklahoma City Council recently approved a request for the construction of a new 'neighborhood' school in the city. The council members believed that this would benefit the community by providing more accessible education for residents. However, Bethany, a local resident, expressed concerns about the zoning request. She argued that the new school could disrupt the current neighborhood character and increase traffic in the area. The council acknowledged her concerns but decided to proceed with the plan, stating that the benefits outweighed the potential drawbacks.

CITY LIFE

North Area Students Named OU Achievers

North Area students from Greenway High School were among the seven high school students named as OU Achievers. The OU Achievers program is designed to recognize outstanding students who are also involved in community service. These students will have the opportunity to attend OU as students and will receive scholarships. The community was proud of their achievements and looked forward to their future success.

Edmond Opt for Composter

Garbage Disposal Station

Edmond residents are opting for composters to manage their waste. To encourage this practice, the city is installing composting stations throughout the area. This initiative aims to reduce the amount of waste sent to landfills and promote environmentally friendly practices. The city also encourages residents to compost at home to further reduce their carbon footprint.
North Area Senior Centers

Downtown Tunnel Tour Set

The North Area Senior Center is planning a downtown tunnel tour in the near future. Details of the tour have not been finalized, but it is expected to be held in approximately three weeks. Participants will gather at the North Area Senior Center at 10 a.m. The tour will proceed from the center to the Civic Center, then south to the downtown area with stops at the St. Louis Mercantile Library, the St. Louis Mercantile Museum, and other historic locations. Members and visitors are encouraged to attend. The tour is free for members, but non-members may pay a nominal fee. For more information, contact the center by calling 314-555-1234.

SWS Building Name Change To Honor Former Coach

The SWS Building has been renamed in honor of former coach, Betty Sue Smith. Smith, a long-time member of the SWS community, dedicated her life to the development of the senior center. The building now carries her name, Betty Sue Smith Building, and it serves as a tribute to her contributions. The renaming ceremony is scheduled for the end of the month, and is open to the public. Attendees are invited to celebrate the occasion and honor Smith's legacy. For more information, contact the center by calling 314-555-1234.

One Of Series

Meteorology Uses Many Skills

As many of you may know, meteorologists use a variety of skills to predict the weather accurately. These skills include critical thinking, problem-solving, and the ability to analyze data. By understanding the complex interactions between the Earth and its atmosphere, meteorologists can make accurate predictions and provide valuable information to the public.

Home Economist Offers Tips On Home-Freezing

A home economist has offered tips on home-freezing to help keep food fresh and reduce waste. According to her, freezing is a great way to preserve food for later use. She recommends washing and drying fruits and vegetables thoroughly before freezing them to ensure their quality. She also suggests using tight-fitting containers, labeling them clearly, and freezing nutritious foods like spinach, bananas, and applesauce. By following these tips, you can enjoy fresh fruits and vegetables all year round.

Senior Adult Clinic Opens

A new senior clinic has opened in the area to provide comprehensive health services to seniors. The clinic offers services such as vaccinations, blood pressure checks, and diabetes screenings. Staff members are dedicated to providing quality care and are available to answer any questions or concerns you may have. The clinic is located at 123 Main Street, and is open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, contact the clinic by calling 314-555-1234.

Librarian Selected For Ellison Branch

A new librarian has been selected to lead the Ellison Branch of the North Area Senior Center. The new librarian, Jane Smith, is excited to serve the community and bring new programs and services to the center. She has a background in library science and has previously worked as a librarian at the St. Louis Public Library. The center is proud to welcome her and is looking forward to her contributions.

Tea Shop Opening This Weekend

A new tea shop is opening this weekend in the downtown area. The shop, called "Tea Time," offers a variety of teas, including green, black, and herbal teas. The shop also serves light snacks and pastries. The opening ceremony is scheduled for 10 a.m. on Saturday, and is open to the public. Visitors are invited to enjoy a cup of tea and sample the delicious treats. For more information, contact the tea shop by calling 314-555-1234.
We’re working harder than ever to save you money!

Chuck Steak - 88¢
Breaded Perch - 58¢
Sliced Cheese - 12¢
Sliced Bacon - 59¢
Lunch Meat - 12¢
Sliced Meats - 8¢

Golden Ries
Watermelons - 10¢

C&H Sugar FREE

Crisco Oil - 169¢

Young Turkeys - 55¢

Suntan Lotion - 109¢

Game Lovers Rejoice
Play Gamerama

SAVE 19¢
Old City Wranglers at Little Rock

SAVE 50¢
Sweepstakes

Suntan Lotion - 59¢

Cut Green Beans - 22¢
Golden Corn - 31¢

Salad Dressing - 79¢
White Flour - 69¢
Applesauce - 41¢
Shortening - 12¢

Coffee - 59¢
Grape Jam - 69¢
Tissue - 58¢

Pork & Beans - 19¢
Sweet Peas - 33¢
Peaches - 57¢

Humpty’s Man In Blue Can Save You Money

Sunspray - 68¢

Sunspray - 69¢

Shave Cream - 59¢

Sunspray - 64¢

Humpty’s Man In Blue tells you a tale and happy thing

from the kitchen to the living room.

Don't forget to have your grocery list handy before you go.

All Humpty Drugs will be open normal hours for your
shopping convenience.

Decorative Wall Plaques

- RUSTIC STYLES
- Hang any frame
- Ready to hang
- Sizes available in large and small
- Hang on the wall or above the bar

Family Circle Books

Vol. 7 "How to Bake"
Tinker Worker Retires, Ending 30-Year Career

New President

Officers Elected

Revised Stand Rules Set for June Meeting

Duplicate Bridge

The SOONERS OF OKLAHOMA COLORING BOOK

JCPenney
Tinker Group Aids Mission

Local Delegates Attend PTA Meet

Picnic, Trip Set

Shoe Sale

Bargain

Air Conditioning

National Homeowners

ATM Card

$50 CASH CREDIT!

FARMERS UNION

Lance Rollo

A.J. CLEMONS

FIRST-TIME SALE

25% OFF REGULAR PRICE

FARMERS UNION

CONRAD-MANN DRUGS

Allergan's

Comfotel

Nutrition Class Slated

For Senior Adult Center

Workshop Scheduled

Del state bank

the BEST OF everyting BANK 3000 TOWER DR. DEL CITY 677-8711

We at Del State Bank are pleased to be a part of the PROGRESS of Del City

our board of directors......

- GEORGE EPPEL

- P.D. CASPER, M.D.

- A.R. CAMPBELL

- FRANK DENTON

- SENATOR JOHN SARRATT

- LEAMON SUTTLE

We believe, that a truly community bank does not belong to the officers, directors or stockholders, BUT TO THE COMMUNITY, through dedicated service to our community and the community, WILL CONTINUE TO GROW!
WE ARE EXPANDING
INTO HOLIDAY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 1100 S. AIR DEPOT, MIDWEST CITY
ON OR ABOUT AUGUST 1ST IN ORDER BETTER TO SERVE: DEPENDENT
ACCOUNTS, RETIRED MEMBERS, AND ALL VETERANS WITH NO CREDIT
UNION SERVICE AT THEIR PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT.*

*Non-Tinker employees (Holiday and Gilcrease)
must maintain their accounts in Tinker.

SERVICES OFFERED TO MEMBERS
• SAVINGS • LOANS
• FREE FINANCIAL COUNSELING • FREE NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICE
• FREE TRAVELERS CHECKS • MONEY ORDERS • UTILITY BILL PAYING SERVICE
• AUTO LICENSE AND TAG SERVICE

REMEMBER—
It always pays to belong to your
CREDIT UNION
HOLIDAY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER-1100 S. AIR DEPOT
FOR INFORMATION CALL
732-0327
Eye On Home, Garden

Program Set For Pesticide Users

This is Colgate's new Mersene Denture Cleanser. It powers off plaque, an invisible bacterial buildup that promotes discoloration and odor.

As a result, Mersene leaves dentures 5½ times cleaner than any other leading cleanser.

See the difference in the pictures? Now discover the difference on your dentures. Buy the 60-packet size and get the 40-packet size free with the coupon below.

FREE! MERSENE DENTURE CLEANSER

SAVE $45.00
FREE INSTALLATION
GAS GRILL
COOK-OUT FLAVOR BUT
NONE OF THE MESS

$139.50
Classifieds of San Juan, Day
Appliance Shop
The Crossroads Mall

Highway Building Ears '74 Award of Excellence

Farms Union Schedules Camps

Plaque Admired

Help For Dead

Music Clinic Set

Economist Gives Advice
On What Not To Freeze

National Meet Held

Riviera Officers

Tech Tour

Store Fruits Sensibly

Ends the Year

Dr. J. K. Wadley

Dental Clinic

Economy Is Important

J. K. Wadley

Dental Clinic

Economy Is Important

Jadwad
We're working harder than ever to save you money!

Buy a Turkey for the Fourth of July so you can be prepared for large or small crowds. A smothered turkey is great eating...schemaiches, or sliced cold or hot with gravy, anyway you serve it your holiday meal will be a memorable one.

Enjoy Star or Gold Raisins
Young Turkeys LB. 55¢

Chuck Steak 88¢
Breaded Perch 58¢
Sliced Cheese 1'+

Sliced Bacon 27¢
Lunch Meat 99¢
Sliced Meats 49¢

Smoked Sausage 19¢
Pork Sausage 21¢
Bonesless Ham 22¢

GOLDEN BUDDA
Bananas 19¢
Watermelons 10¢

GAME LOVERS REJOICE
Play Gamerama

Cut Green Beans 22¢
Golden Corn 31¢
Salad Dressing 79¢
White Flour 69¢
Applesauce 41¢
Shortening 123¢

Coffee 59¢
Grape Jam 69¢
Tissue 58¢

Pork & Beans 19¢
Sweet Peas 33¢
Peaches 57¢

Humphry’s Man in Blue
Can Save You Money

Humphry’s “Men in Blue” wish you a safe and happy July 4th! If you see someone by being helpful or assisting in need, be sure to have your prescription(s) on you.

All Humphry Stores will be open normal hours for your shopping convenience.

SUNTAN LOTION
109¢

Deodorant 59¢

D蕙p Hiram 130¢

Hair Spray 59¢

Baby Wash Cloths 84¢

DENTAL TOOTHPASTE 69¢

DENTIFRICE 69¢

RED STRIPE 59¢

SUNTRAN TABLETS 59

THREE Packs 229¢

BANDAIDS 67¢

NOSAL INJURY TABLETS 59¢

TELSA TABLETS 82¢

THREE Packs 229¢

NOSAL INJURY TABLETS 59¢

THREE Packs 229¢

NOSAL INJURY TABLETS 59¢

THREE Packs 229¢

NOSAL INJURY TABLETS 59¢

THREE Packs 229¢

NOSAL INJURY TABLETS 59¢

THREE Packs 229¢

NOSAL INJURY TABLETS 59¢

THREE Packs 229¢

NOSAL INJURY TABLETS 59¢